Automatic Admission

Deadlines (6/29/10)

The group agreed to the following deadlines:

1. **Sept 15** for Spring admission and **Feb 15** for Fall admission, or first working day after these dates, for offer of automatic admission to be sent to students.
2. Acceptance of offer by **3/15** for Spring admission or **10/15** for Fall admission, or first working day after these dates, deadline.
3. Submission of intent to register by **4/15** for Spring admission or **11/15** for Fall admission, or first working day thereafter. Tuition deposit deadlines vary among the four year campuses.
4. Due date for non-UH transcripts is **June 30** for Fall admission and the first day of class for Spring admission.

**NOTE: Proposed deadlines would be effective for the Spring 2014 offers for Fall 2014 admission.**

Operating Guidelines (6/29/10)

The group reviewed and agreed to the following operating guidelines:

a. Students who accept auto admission and complete the AA but with a recalculated GPA of <2.0 are admitted as unclassified students.

b. Students who accept auto admission, did not finish the AA and have a recalculated GPA of <2.0, the auto admission will be rescinded.

c. Students who accept auto admission, did not finish the AA and have a GPA of 2.0 or higher are accepted as classified students.

d. Application fees for students who submitted an application to a four year campus prior to the auto admission acceptance deadline and who were offered auto admission will be refunded.

e. Residency is based on what the CCs have inputted for the auto admit student.

f. The application for students who selects a campus that does not offer their intended major or who selects the wrong campus will be forwarded to the second campus by the campus originally identified by the student. This can be done electronically. Call the STAR office to request this.

Note: In general summer AA graduates will be picked up in the spring for fall admission as they are usually 3-6 credits within graduation.

Criteria for Selection of Students for Automatic Admission (revised 12/08/10)

The group reviewed and agreed to the following criteria:

a. GPA 2.0 and above

b. More than 50 credits total 100 level and above, earned or in progress

c. More than 12 Institutional credits 100 level and above, earned or in progress
d. In a Associates of Art degree program

e. Who are not already students at the four-year institutions

f. STAR Grad Requirements* Percent Complete >= 93

g. STAR Core Requirements** Percent Complete >= 96

h. Eliminate students who have current academic actions at a four year UH campus of suspension or dismissal. This is a new criterion for the next run and the group was agreeable to this addition.

   * Graduation requirements tend to be overall requirements like GPA and number of credits etc.

   ** Core requirements are the courses that one is required to take to fulfill each of the core requirements.

Additional criteria approved by Council of Chief Academic Officers on 11/17/10

i. Include graduates of selected AS degrees (see attached excel file dated 12/08/10)

j. Include AS in Natural Science (Kapi‘olani and Maui) for admission to four year campuses

k. Include AA in Teaching (Leeward) to four year campuses

l. Exclude students who have earned a bachelor’s degree previously

m. Include students who were offered auto admission one year ago, the previous semester who did not respond or who declined offer and are NOT currently enrolled in a four year campus

n. Include AA in Hawaiian Studies to admission to the four-year campuses

o. Include graduate of articulated AS degree programs that agree to participate in Automatic Admission.

p. 

NOTE: Proposed additional programs would be effective for the Fall 2013 offers for Spring 2014 admission.